
DKES Teacher Laurie Shipley’s Kindergarten 
class dances as they perform “I’m a Little 
Teapot” during the 2020 Winter Assembly. 
DKES Music Teacher Margaret Martin didn’t let restrictions 
keep her from planning a fun and festive Winter Assembly 
for students and community members this year. With 
some help from the district’s technology assistants, she 
created a montage of each class performing the songs 
they’ve been practicing for months, safely bringing the 
assembly home to viewers near and far. To watch the 
assembly, visit our Facebook page (Delton Kellogg School 
District), or visit https://tinyurl.com/DKWinter2020.
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ContaCtsSuperintendent’s Letter

School Board Meetings 
 

The Delton Kellogg School Board meets at 7 p.m. on the third Monday of each 
month, generally in the Elementary School Media Center. For location and time 

updates, please contact the Superintendent’s Office at  
(269)623-1501. 

Information about how to attend virtual board meetings, if ordered necessary, will be 
posted at dkschools.org and on the doors to the Administrative Office.

Upcoming Meeting Dates 
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January 18, 2021
February 15, 2021

March 15, 2021

April 19, 2021
May 17, 2021
June 21, 2021

DK Community, 

Why do we do what we do? What motivates us to show up every 
day to work? 

For us at Delton Kellogg Schools, we are motivated to come to 
work every day because we believe in the power of education. 
We recognize that one day our kids will be the future leaders of 
the world. 

This is why we have, as a district, tried our best to meet the 
needs of our students and community throughout the pandemic. 
There was a need for online learning for families that did not feel 
comfortable having their students attending school in-person. In 
response, we have created online learning programs overseen by 
our very own teachers.

There was a need for students to attend school in-person. In 
response, our teaching and support staff have implemented 
safety protocols to make it possible to stay in-person five days a 
week.

For the second semester, we have reviewed all of our safety 
protocols and have made the necessary changes to improve 
the safety of all of our students and staff. We continue to meet 
student needs through passionate teaching staff, support staff 
who care, and counselors who go above and beyond.

We are motivated by knowing that we can make the best of the 
present situation and that the future will be brighter. 

Thank you for choosing Delton Kellogg Schools,

Kyle B. Corlett, Superintendent
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Delton Kellogg has been offering meal bags to all 
virtual, quarantined, and homeschooled students for 
pick up at the high school every Wednesday evening 
since September. So far, the DK Food Service team has 
assembled and distributed over 14,000 meals.

An exciting new grant will enable DK Schools to bring 
the food directly to families. 

“We have found that due to transportation issues, tim-
ing, and other factors, pick up does not always work for 
families,” said Food Service Director Sharon Boyle.

A new delivery system will bring food closer to families. 
It will feature several centralized locations throughout 
the school district, as well as home deliveries. 

All students not being offered breakfast and lunch in a 
school setting, children ages 0-18 not enrolled in school, 
and those up to 26 years of age with a disability in our 

community are eligible to participate.

This program begins Wednesday, January 13, 2021. 
Deliveries will be made in the morning, and times will be 
set depending on the number of stops needed on the 
routes.    

To participate, please complete the Meal Delivery 
Program form located at dkschools.org, on the left side 
of the page under “Quick Links.” We will need to know 
your name and address, phone number, student’s 
names and grades, and whether you have virtual stu-
dents or are a community member.

Please spread the word about this program to other 
community members who meet the criteria and may be 
interested in receiving meals.

If you have questions, contact Sharon Boyle at 269-623-
1223 or sharon.boyle@dkschools.org.

Meal Delivery Beginning for Children Not at School

Why Choose Delton Kellogg Schools?
Small School Feel, Big School Opportunities

AP Courses Offered

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Up-To-Date Technology 
 

Early Enrichment  
Opportunities 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Specialty Courses Offered 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Extracurricular Activities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

These courses offer students the op-
portunity to earn college credit while 
still in high school.  
 

-Art 
-Biology 
-Calculus 
-Environmental Science 
-European History 
-Language and Composition 
-Literature and Composition 
-Macro Economics 
-Micro Economics 
-Statistics 
-US History 
-World History 
 

In addition, students have the opportunity 
to dual enroll with several colleges, and 
earn credits and certifications from local 
trade schools. DKHS also has a part-
nership with the Battle Creek Math and 
Science Center. 
 

 
 

-One-to-one technology, providing a 
device to every student 
-High tech computer labs with Mac 
workstations 
-Modern science lab facilities 
 

 
 

-3 and 4 year old preschool classes 
-Small class sizes 
-Art, Music, and STEM classes begin-
ning in elementary school 
-Band, Choir, and Computer classes 
beginning in middle school 
 
 

 
 

-Anatomy 
-Astronomy 
-Automotive Shop 
-Ceramics 
-Computer  
  Graphics 
-Digital  
  Photography 
-Drawing 
-Electronic  
  Publishing 
-Forensics 
-Green Science 
-Metals Shop 
-Painting 
-Physiology 
-Video Editing 
-Web Design 
-Wood Shop 

-Award Winning Band 
-Equestrian Club 
-Green Club 
-Interact Club through Rotary 
International 
-Outdoor Club 
-Quiz Bowl 
-Robotics Club 
-Seventeen varsity sports 
competeing in the Southwest 
Michigan Athletic Conference 
-Ski Club 
-Student Council 
-Theatre and Follies 
 
 

Students in the 2020-21 Building Trades Program take a quick 
photo break as they work to build a house from the ground up.

https://forms.gle/jdPbendu9nTru3n28
https://forms.gle/jdPbendu9nTru3n28
https://forms.gle/jdPbendu9nTru3n28
mailto:sharon.boyle%40dkschools.org?subject=Newsletter%20Response
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Despite the uncertainty of sport seasons this year, 
many Delton Kellogg students took to the fields, 
trails, and pools this fall. A total of 51 middle school 
and 106 high school students participated, bring-
ing home a number of awards for the district.  
Among them:

-The Girls Co-op Swim and Dive Team are the 
Champions of the OK Rainbow II Conference

-Seniors Gavin Houtkooper, Adam Froncheck, and 
Sophomore Hector Jimenez won individual awards 
for soccer

-Senior Micah Ordway, Juniors Austin Blocker, Au-
brey Aukerman, Halena Phillips, and Sophomores 
Hector Jimenez and Micah Martin won individual 
awards for Cross Country

-Seniors Josie Lyons, Elizabeth Fitchner, Alex-
is Blain, and Junior Emma Kokx won individual 
awards for volleyball

-Sophomore Kasey Kapteyn won an individual 
award for Swim and Dive

-Seniors Cole Pape, Bradley Bunch, Hunter Belew, 
Gavin Houtkooper, Payton Smoczynski, Juniors 
Caden Ferris, Alex Whitmore, and Sophomores 
Vincent Quick, and Ricky Ramsey won individual 
awards for football 

To keep up on the latest game schedules, team 
results, and live streaming viewing opportunities 
that are in the works, visit dkschools.org and click 
on the Athletics tab. 
 
Great job to all of our student athletes, and thank 
you, community members, for your support.  
Go Panthers!

Panther Fall Sports 
a Success

DK Boys  
Cross Country 

Team

DK Girls 
Swim and Dive 

Team

DK Varsity 
Football Team

DK Boys 
Soccer Team

DK Varsity 
Volleyball Team

https://www.dkschools.org/domain/16
https://www.dkschools.org/domain/16


Congratulations 
Senior Athletes!

Delton Kellogg Schools 
would like to recognize these 

outstanding senior athletes for 
their hard work and dedication 
in their final fall seasons with 

us, and congratulate all 25 
seniors who participated in fall 

sports this year.
 

Many of these students have 
received other awards in addi-

tion to the ones listed.

Thank you athletes, coaches, 
and community members for 

your Panther pride!

All portraits courtesy of Mike Wertman

Gavin Houtkooper 
1st Team All-SAC, Soccer and Football

Adam Froncheck 
All-SAC Honorable Mention, Soccer

Micah Ordway 
All State, 28th Place, Cross Country

Josie Lyons 
1st Team All-SAC, Volleyball

Lizzy Fitchner 
All-SAC Honorable Mention, Volleyball

Lexi Blain 
All-SAC Honorable Mention, Volleyball

Cole Pape 
Division 7-8 1st Team All State, Football

Bradley Bunch 
2020 Academic All State Team, Football

Hunter Belew 
1st Team All-SAC, Football

Payton Smoczynski 
1st Team All-SAC, Football
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Head
to

Head

     Having class virtually did 
not stop DKHS teacher Jes-
sica Broussard from hosting 
the yearly AP Language and 
Composition debates. 
     Her students remain com-
mitted to academic success 
in the face of this year’s many 
challenges.
     According to Mrs. Brous-
sard, students have been 
preparing for months. 
     “Students picked topics 
in September without being 
aware of what the topics were 
going to be used for.
     “At that time they began 
reading novels, both fiction 
and non-fiction in nature, that 
were relevant to the topic they 

had chosen. On the first day of 
this marking period they were 
assigned a perspective from 
which to debate.”
     Because perspectives were 
assigned rather than cho-
sen, students learned to fully 
understand and support the 
arguments of a position that 
they may not personally agree 
with.
     Topics included whether 
or not violent revolution is a 
just response to political op-
pression, and whether it is 
more important to prioritize 
economic strength or environ-
mental protection.
     Students used a variety of 
facts to support their assigned 

stances. These facts included 
empirical data on how policies 
to protect the environment 
would affect the economy, or 
what percentage of non-vio-
lent protests were effective in 
achieving change.
     Students demonstrated an 
understanding of historical 
events and quoted figures, 
such as Martin Luther King Jr., 
to provide context and depth 
to their debates.
     In addition to Mrs. Brous-
sard, debate judges included 
DKHS Principal Lucas Tri-
erweiler, DKHS Dean Mike 
Mohn, Superintendent Kyle 
Corlett, and DKMS Principal 
April Margaritis.

AP Language and Composition students face off in debate 
 

Clockwise from top left, DKHS Senior Gavin Houtkooper, Senior Evelyn Zettelmaier, Dean Mike Mohn, and 
Teacher Jessica Broussard take part in a long-anticipated debate via Google Classroom.
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DKES fourth graders (from left) Josie Reynolds, Ila Resendiz, Seree Hedges, Sean Beeke, and Keegan McClelland wait for their turns to fly their rockets.

     DK STEM Teacher Ryan Bates is 
helping his students reach new heights 
with their learning. Fourth grade students 
recently completed a model rocket unit, in 
which they explored flight concepts such 
as thrust, gravity, and drag.
     “The main focus is Newton’s Laws of 
Motion. I like doing the rockets because 
the kids love to launch them. I mean, who 

doesn’t like shooting things in the air?” 
said Mr. Bates.  
     Using what they’d learned over the 
past few weeks, students began with a 
heavyweight paper fuselage, and then 
had to determine for themselves which 
materials would work best for their rock-
ets’ nosecones and tailfins. 
     The goal, which most students sur-

passed by far, was to reach the top corner 
of the elementary building.
     “Students had a blast watching the 
rockets leave the tower,” said Mr. Bates. 
“[Some] cleared the powerlines and even 
higher.”
     With their problem-solving skills and 
excitement to learn, DK Fourth Graders 
are truly reaching for the stars.

Delton Kellogg fourth graders take flight

DK Middle Schoolers Taking an Active Role in Education
     Beginning this fall, middle schoolers are getting hands-on 
learning about what it takes to succeed.
     Each week, students fill out a Weekly Accountability Re-
port, in which they take a few minutes to reflect upon what 
went well over the course of the week, and choose which 
areas they will give more focus to in the coming week. 
     “Students will receive a survey to fill out at the end of 
each week during their Flex Period,” said Principal April 
Margaritis. “The responses from the survey allow us to stay 
informed regarding individual students... [and] to easily look 
at academic trends throughout each grade level.”
     According to Ms. Margaritis, there are five major benefits 
of this new tool. They include increased communication with 
parents as instructional partners, data to help make informed 
decisions regarding students, encouraging student account-
ability, providing early intervention, and celebrating success. 
     To take student involvement to the next level, a new 
Student Advisory Council recently began to bring insight to 
administrators and staff. The goal is to enable students to 
voice their concerns and provide input in an area where they 

often may feel like they have no control. 
     “The primary goals of the Advisory Council will be to 
better the educational system, and to voice the needs and 
celebrations of students in the middle school,” said Ms. 
Margaritis. 
     This differs from the role of the Student Council, which is 
to organize and carry out events that contribute to school 
spirit and community welfare, as well as to serve as the 
voice of the student body.
     The council began meeting in November, with two meet-
ings per month. Both in-person learners and online students 
are participating, with Eighth Graders Lucy Lester, Rachel 
White, and Brock Hickerson, Seventh Grader Maggie Martin, 
and Fifth Grader Sophie Lebeck serving as this year’s repre-
sentatives.
     “Students are given the opportunity to develop and foster 
leadership skills,” said Ms. Margaritis. 
     These new programs provide an exciting new arena for 
growth, collaboration, and communication, and we look 
forward to the new initiatives that they’re bound to inspire.
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A SAlute From AFArA SAlute From AFAr

Below, Band Director Sara Knight conducts the Delton Kellogg High School Band as they conclude the Veter-
an’s Day Tribute concert with “America the Beautiful.” Scan the QR code to watch the assembly on YouTube.

     Delton Kellogg’s annual Vet-
eran’s Day Tribute Concert has 
evolved once again this year, but 
the sentiment remains the same.  
     What originally started in 2006 
as an elementary assembly un-
der the guidance of DKES Music 
Teacher Margaret Martin and re-
tired DK Teacher Aaron Taber, then 
grew to a district-wide program in 
2008, was performed solely by the 
DK High School Band this year. 
     Band members took to the 
stage on November 10th to honor 
veterans near and far with music, 
punctuated with poems and affir-
mations of gratitude.
     Several aspects of the concert 

remained the same, though the ab-
sence of veterans and community 
members was keenly felt.
     “We really missed the Fort 
Custer Honor Guard presenting the 
flags... and listening to a veteran 
speak to us,” said Band Director 
Sara Knight.
      “I still set up the White Table 
and tried to incorporate meaningful 
images and lyrics on the screen.”
     As in years past, the band 
played the service songs for each 
of the five branches of the military. 
Veterans have always been invited 
to stand and be recognized as their 
branch is honored. 
     “It certainly isn’t the same for us 

to perform this without seeing the 
veterans stand,” noted Sophomore 
Amber Barton. “But please know, 
you are in our hearts.”
     DKHS Dean Mike Mohn read 
a selection of historic quotes that 
illustrate the spirit of the American 
nation as the band played “With-
in These Hallowed Walls,” and all 
observed a moment of silence to 
remember fallen soldiers, as Senior 
Logan Anderson played “Taps.”
     DK Schools would like to thank 
all veterans and military families 
for their service and dedication, 
and we look forward to the day we 
can safely do this tribute in person 
once again.

In Honor of Those Who Served: Longstanding 
Delton Kellogg Tradition Marks 14th Year

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48Q0qpZgaNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48Q0qpZgaNQ
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Below, From left , DKMS Eighth Graders Grant McArthur, Patience Gray, Zach Gillaspie, Kelsey Seagle, and 
Ethan Rimmer take part in independent reading time as part of English Teacher Heidi Tyner ’s class routine.

     Time and time again, studies demonstrate that children who 
read for pleasure are likely to do better in school, to view them-
selves as competent and capable learners, and to develop a 
growth mindset. 
     In an effort to encourage reading, teachers and administra-
tors have come up with a number of solutions to make time for 
students to read what they love.
     Early in the year, DKES Principal Karmin Bourdo and Title I 
Reading Teacher Heather Oom introduced a program that chal-
lenges each elementary student to read 4,000 minutes through-
out the course of the school year. At various milestones, students 
will be able to select a book as a reward for their commitment.
     According to Ms. Oom, five students had already surpassed 
the 2,500 minute mark before winter break, with Madilynn Oom 
in the lead with 3,425 minutes read. Still, she says, it would be 
wonderful to see more students complete the reading log, which 
can be accessed by a link both on the Delton Kellogg Elementa-
ry School website, and in each week’s school newsletter, which 
is emailed to parents. 
     “I have [enough] books to give four to each student in the 
building,” said Ms. Oom. “Being read to or reading their own book 
counts.”
     For middle school English Teacher Heidi Tyner, students read 
books that they’ve chosen for themselves first thing after they get 
to class.
     “I am a huge supporter of self-selected reading! Books are 
a way for students to experience different places, cultures, eras, 
problems, and personalities, all without leaving the comfort of 
their room,” said Ms. Tyner.
     DKHS English Teacher Jon Cannell had a similar sentiment.
     “I believe independent reading is important... [Students] have 
a little break and hopefully they can find enjoyment in reading 
outside of our other more rigid and rigorous coursework.”
     Fellow DKHS English Teacher Jessica Broussard has priori-
tized independent reading even more the past few years.
     “Two summers ago I read a book by Penny Kittle called Book 

Love. Like any English teacher, I really wanted my students 
to love reading. I did not pick it up expecting to change how I 
taught.”
     The ideas in that book made her think hard about reaching 
the students who normally skip out on reading, or who skim Cliff 
Notes just to pass the test. She needed to find a way to teach 
important literary themes, while also getting all of her students to 
read.
     “Would they get the same thematic exposure from a book 
they self-selected and actually read? What is my goal? If I am 
trying to create students who love reading, I have to begin to 
trust them to make their own reading choices. So I do. This is 
the hardest thing I ever chose to do as an English teacher ,” said 
Broussard.
“The results, however, are worth it; and in self-evaluations... my 
students across the board report that they are reading more, and 
enjoying it more.”
     Having students go virtual, however, has been a challenge. 
Ms. Broussard did not back down.
     “Students who run out of reading material at home often are 
without means to get fresh material. They might reread books, 
make appointments to pick up books in the [school] office, and 
I have even found myself driving out to remote parts of Barry 
County to do a book drop,” she said.
     According to Delton District Library Director Cheryl Bower, 
all Delton Kellogg students have access to the public library 
collection. Student ID numbers can function as library cards, but 
parents or guardians need to grant permission for students to 
check out materials at their first visit. Once permission has been 
granted, students can also sign up for access to the Woodland 
Library Cooperative’s digital collection of ebooks and audiobooks.
     The number of books that are available can be overwhelming 
to new library users. Delton’s librarians are ready and willing to 
help whittle down the collection to the books that might interest 
readers most. 
     “They shouldn’t be afraid to ask us,” said Ms. Bower.

Raising Readers  

Delton Kellogg Teachers on Building a Love for Books
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Holiday Fun

2020

DK students and staff really got into the holiday spirit! Clockwise from bottom:  
DKMS Eighth Graders Paige Presley and Lucy Lester pose with Social Studies Teacher Seth Weldon as he holds out a bribe for 
door decor judges.   
DKMS Sixth Grade Teacher Amanda SanInocencio and a group of festive students pose in front of their first-place winning 
Polar Express-themed door.  
DKES’s Laci Watson reads Natasha Wing’s silly story The Night Before the Night Before Christmas to students near and far.  
DKMS Sixth Grade Student Council Members Isaiah Resendiz and Nathan Mosqueda show off some of the food they’ve collected. 
DKES students in Jen Bever’s fourth grade class launch paper snowballs containing their winter break wishes.
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Online or in-person, classes 
find a way to celebrate

 
     Students around the district got into the holiday spirit in the 
final days of school before winter break. Whether in-person or 
virtual, teachers made the most of the moment to leave their 
students in good cheer. 
     “We have done holiday Google Meets this week, where we 
read a story together, play games, do fun movement activities, 
and sing songs,” said DKES Online Teacher Andrea Alkema.  
     “[Students] are working very hard, and many are coming to 
weekly Google Meets for review and extra learning practice.” 
     Another reason to celebrate? Shortly before winter break, her 
class surpassed 900 books read on Epic, a virtual library designed 
for students.
     At the middle school, students and teachers participated in a 
holiday door-decorating contest. It was a fierce competition, with 
a few teachers resorting to bribing the judges with Christmas 
candy in order to claim the top spot. In the end, it didn’t pay off, 
and Amanda SanInocencio’s Sixth Grade class won a donut 
celebration as well as bragging rights for the next year.
     To spread good cheer beyond the walls of the school, Sixth 
Grade Teacher Katie Lebeck helped the Student Council to 
coordinate a food drive, sending 21 boxes of food to local families 
in need. 
     Hallways were filled with joyful spirit as students participated 
in a variety of dress-up days to count down to the break.  
     While classroom parties were a bit different this year, notably 
missing the familiar faces of parents and community members 
who typically come out to help celebrate, students and teachers 
made the most of it.  
     “I miss getting to know the families... I miss that connection,” 
said fourth grade teacher Jen Bever. “We adapted. We made it 
safe. We just made it work.” 
     Delton Kellogg schools would like to thank families and 
community members for their grace and support during the past 
year, and to send warm wishes to all in the year to come.

At right, from top: DKES 2nd grader Joel Lopes-Torres, kindergartener 
Kendall Loveland, 1st grader Krew Liceaga, 3rd grader Lena Roberts, 

and 2nd grader Ava Springer show off their festive apparel.
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Important DatesImportant Dates
Wednesday, Jan. 20- HS Exams
Students Half Day

Thursday, Jan. 21- HS Exams 
Students Half Day

Friday, Jan 22- HS Exams 
Students & Staff Half Day

Monday, Jan. 25- Staff Development  
NO SCHOOL for students
 

Monday, Feb. 15- Presidents Day 
NO SCHOOL 

Friday, March 5- End of Second Trimester 
Half Day

Thursday, March 18– Students Half Day  
Conferences 5-8 pm 

Friday, March 19 - Students Half Day

Friday, March 26 - End of third 9-week  
marking period

Monday, April 5 - Friday, April 9- Spring Break 
NO SCHOOL

Monday, April 12- School Resumes

Friday, May 28- Last Day for Seniors

Monday, May 31- Memorial Day  
NO SCHOOL

Monday, June 7- HS Exams- Students Half Day

Tuesday, June 8 - HS Exams- Students Half Day

Wednesday, June 9- Last Day of School 
Half Day

It’s always a great day to be a Panther!
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